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CHAPTER 6 
THE WORKPLACE 

Befo~-1-ar-g-e-scale mechanization, Jthe relationship between worker 
brewery owner was almost paternalistic. The brewmaster, with a crew of 

two to fifteen men, depending on the size of the operation, worked side by 
side with his workers who "felt a kind of kinship with the owners". (1) 
This rel,tionship was strengthened through such common practices as the as 
sharing°flaily meals, company-sponsored picnics, and the provision, often 
at reasonable rents, of company-owned housing for both single and married 
employees, in or near the brewery. (2) 

While this may have been a positive experience for many, Hermann 
Schluter in his union-sponsored book, The Brewing Industry and the Brewery 
Worker's Movement in America, paints a much darker picture of workers who 
were no more than "serfs" regularly subjected to "cuffs and blows" at 
first by the owner and later, after he had become "a great capitalist" by 
the foreman to whom he transferred "the privilege of beating the men which 
he had formerly exercised in person". Workers were often abused 
psychologically, through the custoin of providing unlimited free beer. 
Schluter observed that brewery owners "were well aware that sober workmen 
would not submit to the hard treatment, the inhuman hours of labor, and 
the low wages that prevailed". In his view, promoting drunkeness was a 
sure way to degrade the worker to make him more easily exploited. (3) 

While William Downard argues that Schluter's statements are a matter 
of conjecture, he agrees that long working days, often fourteen to 
eighteen hours, were commonplace, (4) except on the seventh day, usually 
Sunday when only six to eight hours was average. ( 5) Even the great 
brewers like Fred Pabst of the Pabst Brewing Company of Milwaukee 
remembered the long days of the pre-union era: 

I dare say there are many of our old timers who 
remember very well when the men started at four 
o'clock in the morning and worked until half past 
six, when they stopped for breakfast. At seven 
o'clock they went back to work and worked until 
twelve and then worked in the afternoon from 
one to six. I often wondered why these men going home 
at night after six didn't meet themselves coming 
back at four in the morning. (6) 
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Brewing was universally, a continuous process, and the men who did 
the mashing and the brewing, followed the beer into the fermenting stage 
where they pitched the yeast to start the process, worked in the lager 
cellars and filled the barrels in the racking room. It should be noted, 
however, that the brewery owner, with much at stake, often put in hours as 
long as those of his workers. This was especially true in small breweries 
where he miqht be the brewmaster, maltster, engineer, and chief cellarman. 

According to Schluter, wages were also a major issue. While 
admitting that official records could be somewhat misleading, he 
maintained that brewery workers were poorly paid in pre-union times and 
their advancement hinged on gaining favour with the brewmaster who was 
responsible for setting pay scales; this, in turn, was seen to lead to 
"parasitism and sycophancy". 

A more positive picture is painted by William Downard. While 
admitting that favouritism probably took place, he argues that the yearly 
wages of brewery workers compared favourably with those of other 
industries and cites the following example from Cincinnati. 
Between 1880 and 1885 brewery workers, while not receiving the wage of 
trades such as bricklayers, were well above others such as shoemakers and 
common labourers. By 1888 the wages had kept pace with the increase in 
other skilled trades and surpassed others. (7) 

Similarly, Stanley Baron using figures derived from Schluter, 
calculates that New York workers were probably averaging between $480 to 
$660 annually, minus perhaps $260 a year for those taking company-provided 
room and board. The total wage remaining was still better than the norm in 
the country when, in 1890, the average annual earnings in all industries, 
including farm labour, were $438. (8) 
Despite the fact that brewers were not paying starvation wages, 
remuneration remained the paramount concern in the drive to organize. 
Other issues included job security, hours and conditions of work, and the 
introduction of new trades, such as engineers and firemen, brought about 
by mechanization. 

Early brewery workerls~organizations were more like mutual aid 
societies than unions as they were small and included employers as well as 
workers. (9) Growth was slow and associations had little communication 
with similar societies forming around the country. In fact, the first 
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brewery strikes occurred in tandem with labour disputes in other 
industries. 

The first known strike took place in New York in 1872, when a 
handful of brewery workers seized the opportunity during a larger strike 
of the city's building trades, to rally support for their cause and to 
demand shorter hours and higher wages. The strike failed when the brewery 
owners banded together and refused any concessions. The workers, 
es sent i a 11 y disorganized, were defeated and many barred from further 
employment with their former employers. (10) 

A strike of railroad workers in 1877 increased the determination for 
reform throughout many industries in the United States. Despite the 
failure of the railroad workers action, it led to the formation of unions 
within other industries, one of which was brewing, and was a significant 
year in labour history. 

The Brauer Gesellen Union was formed in Cincinnati in 1879 and 
the distinction of being the first recognized brewery workers union. (11) 
It made great progress as it was aligned with the city's Central Tr cl s 

Assembly. V~ 1881\ with most of the brewery workers signed on, the union 
approached the owners with a set of demands to improve their lot. This 
resulted in a strike in which few owners were intimidated. 

Despite the fact they won few concessions the demands made were 
important. They were to be at the heart of contractual negotiations 
throughout North America for the next forty years. In brief they sought to 
reduce work hours, increase the minimum wage and introduce overtime, and 

to allow the worker to room and board at their !discretion. They also 
demanded that a uni on brewery must have at least 50 per cent of the 

~-t:t•~~" • workers as members. "-::JI • • • ,t 

To exert pressure the union boycotted non-union beer, a tactic 
commonly used in later years popular commodity among workmen 
who generally aligned themselves with their fellow workers in the 
breweries. This tactic, however, had to be used judiciously or ran the 
danger of becoming a fight between union and non-union breweries for the 
market. (13) In the end few demands were met, other than the reduction of 
hours. However, the union had gained valuable lessons in the importance of 
formal links to other labour groups, the use of tactics such as product 
boycott, and more importantly, articulated demands that would become a 
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guide for others. This early labour action and others provided a sense of 
direction which, in time, led to a nationwide movement. 

Three years after the Cincinnati J"l.d-N ~~~t~iru, a national 
brewery workers' organization was born. Known simply as Brewers Union No. 
1, it originated in New York in 1884 under the auspices of the militant 
Knights of Labour. (14) It quickly became a focal point for brewery 
workers throughout the Eastern United States and in August 1886 evolved 
into the seemingly inappropriately named, National Union of Brewers of the 
United States. The appearance of a union newspaper, the Brauer-Zeitunq, in 
October contributed greatly to the rapid growth of the union, which by 
early in 1887, had over 4,000 members. (15) 

In the same year the union took in allied workers, most notably 
engineers, firemen, maltsters and beer-drivers, and was renamed the 
National Union of United Brewery Workmen of America. It decided to exclude 
brewery foremen and saloon-keepers and to break ties with the Knights of 
Labor, whose president had spoken out in favour of prohibition. In the 
meantime, the union had received a charter from the anti-prohibition 
American Federation of Labor granting the "right to organize all brewery 
workers in order to romote strike effectiveness". (16) 

The growing strength of the union was not welcomed everywhere. Many 
brewery owners were not easily persuaded to change their ways and, despite 
a massive effort on the part of the membership, the union did not fulfil 
its goals nationally until just before World War I. Much of the reason for 
this failure lay in the opposition organized by the brewery owners through 
an already well-established formal industry network. Brewery owners had 
intitially organized themselves to fight increased taxation resulting from 
the American Civil War and to combat the growing temperance movement. 

The man who galvanized owners into action in opposition t_o_t_h_e-se~ 

ssues, was John R. Katzenmayer, of New York, who organized the first 
ational convention of brewers in November, 1862. The result was the 

formation of the National Brewers Association in 1864. German brewers were 
in the forefront of this organization; so much so that business was 
conducted in Ge man until well into the (17) 

While temperance and taxation largely initiated the United States 
Brewers Association, a growing appreciation of the im~act of the workers 
movement helped ensure its continuance. To counter the union's momentum, 



the association encouraged the development of state and local 
organizations to act on behalf of owners regarding localized labour 
disputes, an approach that furthered the cause of thwarting unionization 
by refusing to recognize unions, and supplying strikebreakers, injunctions 
and generally providing a united front. 

Solidarity was further strengthened in 1886 when a special 
resolution was passed at the association's convention in St. Louis, 
stating 11no member of the Brewer's Association [was to] sell beer, porter, 
or ale to any of the customers of another member who was involved in a 
strike, boycott, or other labor dispute". (18) 
~ Regardless of the owners' strategy, the union continued to organize 
and grow, even though this engendered hard feelings and resulted in man r:- - - -- __, ~, .. x..~. -0 
lost jobs. Despite such factors, j union recognition was wonJ in all 

~reweries. _ -- - _,_ -- 7 

J-,..>Yx I Brewery owners, however, were not the only obstacle. In the 1890s, 
IJ U jbrewery workers were increasingly pressured by other unions who insisted 

I on their right to organize brewery workers and for several years the 
unions were caught up in the issue of competing jurisdictions. (19) The 
union, which had been renamed the International Union of United Brewery 
Workmen, eventually emerged the victor, with the American Federation of 
Labor declaring "that they were to have jurisdiction over all types of 
worker in their industry 11 .(2..0jjln C~a the National Union of Unit_e_d_ 

Brewery Workmen of America was already established by the time this issue 
had been settled. 

Like the its American counterpart, the Canada Brewers and Maltsters 
Association was founded in 1878, in response to the temperance and union 
movements. (23) Similar to the National Brewers Association in the States, 
they attempted to regulate prices by issuing price schedules. Although 
there is no evidence indicating that these lists were binding, "it is a 
fact that the retail cost of beer was never excessive"; this was borne out 
by the commodity index of 1890 to 1917, which showed "that beer, liquor 
and tobacco generally lagged behind the average rate of inflation". (24) 
Combines normally sought to raise prices. Why they did not do this is open 
to speculation. They may have simply wanted to keep beer affordable thus 
ensuring a steady income. 

The organization's first president was the highly respected Toron o 



brewer, John Severn of the Severn Brewery, who had al so established 
breweries in California and Iowa. His colleagues may have hoped he could 
discuss issues of mutual concern with American counterparts, while 
retaining a perspective on the localized "collective interests" facing 
Canadian brewers. 

Whatever the brewers' concerns and strategies, the union movement in 
Canada continued to grow. Although official records concerning the early 
days of the union in Canada are scarce and sometimes conflicting, the 

represented at the turn-of-the-century in Rossland, B. c.:-;} 
town with strong union ties. On February 1, 1901, the Rossland Miner 
reported: 

Mr. John Tidaman of Spokane , Wash. yesterday 
organized the first union brewerymen in 
British Columbia. All of the employees of 
the Lion Brewery including the drivers 
machinists, brewers and bottlemen became 
members of the Rossland branch of the United 
Workmen of America [sic]. This makes the Lion 
Brewery a fullfledged union concerned with 
nothing but uni on men emp 1 oyed about it. ( 21) 

The Rossland local was ossibl the first to be organized in 
Canada, but by 1902 at least eight locals were operating (22), and seven 
more were formed during 1903 and 1904 (by 1903, the union had been 
renamed, as in the United States, to the International Union of United 
Brewery Workmen of America). Indeed, the union experienced continued 
growth during the years 1905 to 1907, when Local #152, Vancouver, was 
formed on August 13. (23) 

Detail on early contracts is sketchy but the 1907 agreement between 
the Brewery Proprietors of Guelph, Ontario, and Local #300 of the 
International Union of United Brewery Workers of America, provides, given 
some margin for regional variation, an important insight into the general 
contractual situation of Canada brewery workers at the time, and defines 
the main points of all subsequent agreements located for this study. This 
contract established a closed shop in that only members in good standing 
could be employed in all departments and that if the union was unable to 
supply a satisfactory candidate the employer was able to secure their own 
man who would then be admitted to the union. Grounds for discharge were 
clearly articulated and supported by both sides. They included neglect of 
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duty, disobedience, drunkeness, and dishonesty. (24) 
On the issue of sickness and disability, brewers were often accused 

of using these as a reason to replace or demote employees. In British 
Columbia, industrial workers already had some protection under the 
Employer's Liability Act. (25) 

Hours of work, an early concern of the union movement, was set at 
fifty six hours per week, ten hours for the first five days and six on 
Saturday. All excess hours were paid at the regular rate. Lay-off, common 
in the slow season, began with day-labourers, casual, on-call and non
union workers, being the first to go. The union employees were laid off in 
rotation. Salary levels indicate what unionized brewery workers were 
making elsewhere in the country and provide an insight into the range of, 
and demarcation between positions. (see Appendix P) 

A grievance mechanism was in place and comprised of an Arbitration 
Committee consisting of two men chosen by the brewery and two chosen by 
the union. A fifth "disinterested" party was added where agreement could 
not be made. 

On the West Coast, The Trades Unionist reported in May, 1908, that 
the local Trades and Labor Council was assisting the Vancouver local in 
negotiations with Vancouver breweries. (26) A year later for, unknown 
reasons, the Vancouver local was dissolved when its members chose to 
withdraw from the union. The union, however, gained two new locals with 
the formation of #28 in Nelson and #28, Branch #2 in Trail. Local #308, 
Cranbrook, was added in 1910. (27) 

Meanwhile, the fledgling Victoria local of the International Union 
of United Brewery Workmen (I.U.U.B.W.), numbered #280 with F. Smith as its 
first secretary, was formed in August, 1912. (28) The impetus came from 
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Se a tt l e ~ ~ h~~ a.-e:i:t~£ntA',!_tb: ; a u ; 6A eerts:1jcg r 11w rrg tm:i:rm:memb s I r:q, , 

despite"an unsuccesful strike • • in 190~ (29) '8:eriiiil~Bi' the~~ 
memo er h i-g 0-r , - r.e_p re s.e n.ia.Li-v.e.s~he e--a-1:-t+e --cJea-1-w-e-t=-e-0...Ue-R-e--a l l e d . ~ ,,~ 

lll'1 ~ U;YVv- • ;ti) "7' 
head office in Cinncinnati o brea new ground throughout the 

A Pacific Northwest. 

and, obviously~ry 
International agent for the I.U.U.B.W., Ben Barfus, 'ttbe ~ 

This new local was formed by a resourceful 

( w the Victoria Labour that he was 

JI coming to the city7 ••-MMlil-.i,;....••-•••~~-~-•---



September 4, 1912. fi:: Victoria and District Trades and Labour Council 
minute Books - Vol. I, October, 1909 to August, 1913; and Volume II, 
September, 1913 to October, 1917 ,:..Q(AAlJs=tlte-urwm::·;;;r; 1"~S o.f 

~u :i-n i c to~ t~··='"'"•aJ-"'-'-'cU.'ulli n_up_on receipt of hi 5,....;i-t.;bQll-,-;,-~Iffr:,~t0 

send their o~ a~iniin Committ tom~ wit h-il!):~_Dn ..... Septemrr ~a-l""Fus 
approv,'. a motion to "render further 

assistance by interviewing the employers with the view of having them sign 
an agreement. (3,,9--}-' 

Direct ~e-l-ndicating the reason-&-f-0~ the format~-&R of #289 has 
not-£uia-v--~v-e-.1 Interviews with former brewers and union members indicate 
local workers may have invited Barf us to organize a uni on because of 
concern that the decrease in the number of breweries and the trend toward 
take-overs would mean less movement for the workers. Workers feared a 
"take it or leave it" philosophy on the part of the brewery owners, both 
those al ready well-established and "outsiders", new to the local scene, 
who were perceived to have a less personal approach to their workers. (31) 

The decision to form a union may also have been inspired by early 
recognition of the fact that despite a real estate boom, Victoria was 
entering a recession and its real industrial base, was being eroded by the 
dramatic emergence and of Vancouver and Seattle, as urban centres. In that 
case, brewery workers may have regarded the union as a possible hedge 
against unemployment or an uncertain futur~by the brewery worker~. (32) 
Finally, the formation of the local in Victoria may well have been simply 
a part of the I.U.U.B.W.'s long term goal, of expanding beyond the borders 
of the United States. (33) 

~ n p~ci.S-e r.e:a-son 
initial efforts at recognition were stonewalled. Brewery owners, -&t~'t-0-

tne 1aes3011 that Vancouver and Nanaimo were not organized, suggested that 
there was need for them to embrace the union movement. The result, not 
surprisingly, was growing frustration~ the workers, some of whom were 

still working 10 or more hours a day~{The brewery workers .:tife = 
6::Pi tli, complained ~o the local Lab~ Counc i 1 .~~~ts 
i;;~wo:wry to l:IYiidiG 1i8 ~"c brewery owners ,"f\._.111~ 1rt"l~ Hc::.:::.t!!h:ii$ZFL ::as ~Iii€ 

fk&Jesil's· policy to patronize local union industries and, "as there is no 
union beer in the city the unionist may find it necessary to secure union
made beer, unless arrangements can be made for local union-made 
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products ... 11 • In other words the 

threatened. _ 

? sztfiia,,itrs. It is doubtfu~is made much~n; 

by Barfus to Vancouver, may have • 

t.la-:-b~iRalJy ~IB@eie rt;e union operated facilities. 
A 

a second visit 

brewery owners 

(34) 

~~~~Tr""'...,,~lf!-l.~~~~~~;£t.i,~~i:ne0't'J"lre,,-e1"e.li~~~ak~s 

'l'tus bringing~ total numl)er--of uni<cP-v) n f3~C, 

locals in British Co~umbia to seven. (35) i.10Novemb~l9l~~ia, ~ 
Vancouver, Nana imo and Cumberland brewery workers As 1 gned a two-year 

agreement with brewers in their respective cities which included "improved 

working conditions and in some cases higher wages''. Tb refo~matio~-and 

aGC-ef)-t-a-A-e-e-e-H Van-e-ou-ve-r l eea unde-r-eut-th 13revioLt argument of Victoria 

breweries~ could no longer point to non-unionized Mainland ~"(I-~ 
operations. (36) f_JL n- fq/c, J 

-On January 28, 1916, th-e-8. F-ectera-t-to11ist_ ~ei 

three mont~--,n.eg-0tiations, local 281 (Vancouver) h in 

sign i~ a~ agreement with the Br it i s h~f.tte,t;c,~~~',l,4.ll½~$:J.,...'77'!:,4,~ t/; 
embracing Vancouver, Nanaimo, and Cumberland. ,HU-.-.i/-.-1-~~ ~ 

fact H,at t e--ag-r-eement-was to e '1feff c -i 5{' mQ!)1-hs a ter the ~ 

Ji decl-arat ion of peace. (37) sr J 
1 

, 1,-) 
..q"l,rn---...,..,...;,.,c-rl-';-.-+.....,.._~-e~ac tlrrro --i--1-~ ..... a+su-nuteworth-1;--0sca~sa l-f"Y"I' f 

~gotj a1ed £.Q_r un.4-on-l Gomparr h~ Pi 1-sener 

~n Company of €umber The breweries were, as we have seen, 

,L!J;)sidjar.·e-s ef the Vanco~ver ased &ritish Columbia Breweries, Ltd. (/:J 
iW'\ Victoria's local, which signed an agreement with its employeJon~ 1 

, 1916, ~ltet=-~re)represented ~n-1-y) the worker;J.f the Vi ctori a-Phoenix 

Brewing Company and the Silver Spring Brewery. For reasons that are 

unclear' it tookx longer ~ to negotiate with the management of the i I.A.~ 

Silver S r·ng Brewery. Negotiations, which included a Labour Council b..a-r(~wv 
ti j)/f;_ E OJ,/\ V'-" 

~ on the brewing company -as it ',"as eleemeel to~, 11 i l'I Hg p-¥'a€ti ~, 

began in the Spring did not conclude until mid-September. 
~tl.L ~\Ltvr,.u 

=ft;t .l'&S al SQ i R J.b.i i 3to'i11B s+i.&i the American Federation of Labor 

extended the jurisdiction of the International Union of United Brewery 

Workmen of America to include soft drink bottlers--an attempt some said, 

to hedge against prohibtion. By 1918, the Victoria local had been renamed 



#280 of the International Union of the United Brewery and Soft Drink 
} Workers of America. This alteration had little effect on Vancouver Island 

~here there were few soft drink workers. (39) 
The Victoria contract, signed only days after the Vancouver 

settlement, had one significant difference. Unlike the Vancouver contract, 
which would expire six months after the declaration of peace, the contract 
with the Victoria-Phoenix Brewery was good only until December 31, 1916, 
and would expire earlier if prohibition came into effect. (40) /2/ Other sections of the contract indicate something of the climate in r:~ which the Island industry conducted its affairs with its workers. 

,# ;,,.,._ Engineers and firemen were still compelled to work seven days a week, even 
tl-)'A, in the slow months (November to March), with apparently no claim to 

pay that most other wdkers. Often described as "second only in importance 
_ }f\ to God and the brewmaster," ( 41) they were granted two weeks( vacation, 
~ after one year's service with the company in recognition of thelr 

consistently long hou~s~ct-of--t.hem. For other workers, a working day 
in the busy months (April to October) consisted "of nine hours for five 
days," and one five hour day, preferably, but not necessarily Saturday. 
During the slow period, 48 hours constituted a work week, this being based 
on a six day week. Evidently, Secretary Smith's complaint that brewery 
workers "were having to work 10 hours a day and more" had finally been 
addressed. 

The contract permitted employers to hi re temporary helpers ( day 
labourers) for the busy season provided they were paid ''regular wages". 
Day labourers, in short, could not be treated as cheap casual labour, and 
the brewery was reminded of the uni on' s position on permanency and 

seniority. ft 
CJ. The contract allowed ;th'at each brewery c~ employ three 

apprentices between the ages of 16 and 18 in its bottling departments 
where they would serve a two-year apprenticeship. Wages for the first year 
were set at not less than $12.00 per week, and the second year not less 
than $14.00 per week. In all other areas the apprentices were governed by 
the agreement, but, if later practices indicate their work day started at 
4:30 a.m. and continued until 5 to 6 p.m., depending on the workload. 
Apprentices usually sorted dirty bottles, worked the bottle and keg 

/0 
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washers, loaded the pasteurizer, re-pitched barrels, and performed other 
general cleaning duties. Apprentices were chosen with some care because 
the company hoped to employ young men with career ambitions in the brewing 
industry. (42) 

The 1916 agreement also reflected war time xenophobia by requiring 
that "all members of Local #280, ... be, or become, citizens of Canada as 
soon as residential qualifications have been complied with." Although the 
citizenship clause was used widely throughout the industry, and was 
returned in the 1920's as a manifestation of national pride and identity, 
the clause reflects the fact that many of the Island's brewers and workers 
were of recent German extraction. Anti-German sentiment in Victoria 
reached a fever pitch after the sinking of the Lusitania on May 8, 1915, 
claimed the lives of fourteen Victorians. The rumour that Germans in the 
community were celebrating it as a naval victory, prompted anti-German 
riots. The riots led the Silver Spring Brewery to advertise~ 
ColoP:K':fthat none of its shareholders or employees were German subjects, 

7 
nor was any German money invested in the company. (43) 

The contract also set minimum weekly ~ages. /The· wages in all 
categories were significantly higher than those negotiated over a year 
later in Kitchener, Ontario, even though prices were generally higher in i\ cv 

1917 than in 1916. However, given that the cost of living, particularly /f1":/:i 
for manufactured goods was higher on the west coast, the Victoria workers 
were proJ>ably no better off than their Kitchener counterparts. (See 
Appendik'O) 

-A-me-r s e u comp a r, rrr-1-s-w-:i--t-l:i--W.0-r..ke.r-:i-A-V---i--c tor 1 a whose-cost ~of 
Unskilled labourers in the brewery earned exactly the 

wage as a city scavenger (garbage collector), but $3.00 per 
l 4-v-i-n~-wa·s 

same weekly 
week more than unskilled shipyard workers, though the latter worked six 
hour --a-w-e-eLle-s s . ) 

As for skilled workers, engineers in the City of Victoria's Fire 
Department made $23.75 a week, in the period covering most of 1917, and 
worked a seven-day week; whereas the brewery engineer made $23. 00 per 
seven-day week. Carpenters and joiners in Victoria's ship-building 
industry appear to have been making $19.80 for a ffty-four hour week in 
1916. This can be compared with a cooper in a brewery, who earned $22.50 
for a fifty hour week. Allowing for the variation in hours worked, there 

II 



is little difference. (44) And finally, in the category of transportation 
the brewery workers seemed to have the advantage. 
Teamsters (horses) conveying general goods earned $17.00 to $18.00 per 
week in 1916, while drivers of mechanized transport earned slightly more 
at $17.50 to $18.50 for a six-day, fifty-hour week. 
~ I~b • • n,f..o.r.m..t l oA i RELi cat :n~s:klited brewery 

ightly. abe.ad of. unskilled workers in other sector,s of the 
w.arkfox:ce-b1Lt_fa • r. 

Per l,aps LIii, 

tr-uggl 

relations between ~rewer 

we,r co:Frcecri oo. 

on te the fac 

Vancouver Island had gained a cecrta,-int noto iety for strfl<e action • 
other industries, ap-parently no strikes in the IJ ewing i-nITTJstry were
~xperienced before prohibition, althoug they occurred elsewhere irr the 
country. Between 1902, and 1912, seven strikes took place across the 
country,~ affect~507 unionized workers in 13 breweries, resulting ,.. 
in a total loss of 5,170 working days. (45) While these strikes were not 
large compared to other industries, the number of lost working days is 
noteworthy because, based on membership size, the brewery workers union 
was not among the top 21 unions in Canada. (46) J 

.:rh9 fact that b!"e1~ery-weiakers efl-t-he I.: J..nu-<.r1oti-f.l:tJ<bo-s--1il'f-1'"K't!- 1 

,j 11 u st rates a po si1:"i-~·-e-ffi•mat i--tM th t oc-a· • rrdtts--t r , h---tc p red ttded 

the need fo:r labour 
Island brewing industry operated within 

a non-union tradition for most of the period covered by this study. While 
the American-based union was active throughout most of the rest of North 
America, including the Pacific coast of the United States, it did not take 
hold on the Island until relatively late in its drive to unionize the 

/J-

entire North American industry One reason .COit!■ r, ay '"' A.. 

harmon1~ous relationship enjoyed by employer and employee on Vancouver 
(ijll) r: ~-tL.l, CoV'cl>-?cf J 

Island.~The union, therefore, offered little to workers already content 
with their lot. But this contentment began to fade when the workers became 

aware of gains made b{~~ ~~~ country, where the 
union was represented; In addition,Athe move towards consolidation by the~ 

• ~ """" I' 
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union would make some gains. Consolidation could reduce job opportunities 
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Few records remain, indicating the ethnicity of the work force; 
fewer indicate its size. Regarding the former, the names of 173 

individuals have been recorded who were at one time or another, and for 
varying lengths of service, employees of Island breweries.(See Appendix L) 
Of this group, the ethnicity is known for only 51 employees, or roughly 
one-third. This makes for a small sample size; one that may not be truly 
indicative of the ethnicity of the work force as a whole over the span of 
the fifty-nine years studied. The findings are, however, interesting.4 I 
this sample, 35% were born in the British Isles, 24% in Germany and 11% in 
Italy - these three together, making up close to three-quarters of the 
entire sample group. The fact that Britain and Germany led the way in 

terms _o~c origin is not surprising as these groups were normally 
Ji'P~lli'f!'t-e in the brewing community throughout North America. What is 
surpr1s1ng, however, is the strong showing by Italian-born brewery 
workers, coming as they were from a country devoid of a strong history of 
brewing. This may in part be explained by the large numbers of Italians 
who came to British Columbia to work in the mines, later moving into other 
industries as mining entered a recession.~ 

C Rounding out the sample were 7% each, for Canada and Switzerland, 
3.5% each, for Denmark, Sweden and Austria, and 1.7% born in the United 
States. Unfortunately, because of the small sample size and limited 
information on the employees, it is not possible to determine the role of 
ethnicity in advancement within individual breweries. 

It is impossible to determine the actual size of the work force, but 
if we adopt American statements that it took about six men to process 
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3,000 - 4,000 barrels of beer a year, we can deduce that between 1865 and 
1885, the total number of men employed in the Island's brewery workforce 
was probably between 35 and 45, including proprietors, many of whom were 
directly involved in at least some of the daY. to day brewing process. In 

~~ 
the busy season -&6ffl'e extra workers we,ia,e employed. (47) ,.. 

The workforce grew during the 1880s as the number of breweries 
increased. By 1885, the number of workers may have totalled 66 men, based 
on eleven active breweries. This total probably remained fairly constant 
during the 1890s. While several closed, the emergence of larger, modern 
operations, required more workers than the smaller plants of the previous 
decade. 

From the turn-of-the-century to 1917, the Island brewery workforce 
probably averaged between 60 and 70 workers on a regular basis. This total 
includes several proprietors who remained in control of their own 
breweries, and several who continued working in a managerial or brewmaster 
capacity while serving as a director or major shareholder in a limited 
company. It also takes into consideration the growing number of 
accountants and salesmen employed in the larger operations. 

While these figures are not exact, it nevertheless seems certain 
that the number of workers would not have totalled, even including a 

generous margin for seasonal workers, mor:e~n\~~~ 80 to 90 during 1912 and 
1913, the years during which the uni on g~it1s pn i + i 11P on Vancouver 

Isl and .f This was a sma 11 pool of workers, when compared to,<\M1~~r of 
brewery workers in the United States. 11,m..:_ leif:tf~(reached 4~139 ~5 -a 
figure tbot dcu not incl ud,f the 9,055 office workers, sales men and 
superintendents who were at the time excluded from union membership. By 
1906, 38,000 brewery workers were members of the uni on in the United 
States. (48) In 1910, the number of wage earners in the Canadian brewing 
industry was reported to be 2,598. (49) By 1913, 1,450 were union members, 
part of the 52,000-strong world-wide membership which now included Mexico, 
the Philippines and Great Britain and its Colonies. (50) 

When the local workers did organize, they apparently sought or 
received their support from Seattle. This may indicate that personal ties 
to other brewing centres on the Pacific Coast, so prevalent in earlier 
decades, were still strong. In any case, Seattle was a convenient jumping 
off point for the union movement to reach over to the Island and 



articulate its goal of expanding beyond the borders of the United States 
to ensure continued growth and momentum. 
L--Whatever the reason, the fact that the drive for unionization on 

Vancouver Island lacked the animosity that was common elsewhere, complete 
with lockouts, strikebreakers and product boycotts, is significant. 

The role of the Victoria Labour Council is also of interest. One 
s_uspect.s Ben Barfus promptly recognized that th~vsmall s-i~he poo+-M 

~brewery w~rtersd~ot give~ much clout; so he gained the support or 

the local trades council which recognized the benefit of having the agent 
of a large American union, appear on the local scene to organize a new 
union local. 

And finally, jurisdiction is also of interest: Island workers were 
split between the Victoria and Vancouver locals; the latter being 
responsible for Nanaimo and Cumberland; the former z Vi toria nly. 1-h"§ 
pres ump 1 on cou crb"e-ma,El-a that-%i s split res-ulted--1D_ a weake/ Victoria 

contracts remained on a par with those of other trades both on the Island 
and the mainland. (51) 

In summary, the size of the Island membership may have been small 
when compared to that of other regions in Canada but the members did not 
operate in isolation--the union movement became firmly entrenched--and 
individuals gained for themselves all the rights and privileges of brewery 
workers elsewhere. 
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